Background
==========

Restless Legs Syndrome (RLS), a term introduced by Karl-Axel Ekbom, is a sensory-motor neurological disorder that appears to be surprisingly common in the community, although patient and even physician awareness of it is generally low. The causes of this syndrome are not clear. Iron deficiency and dopaminergic neuronal dysfunction in the central nervous system are currently thought to be the likely pathophysiological culprits \[[@b1-medscimonit-20-654]\]. A series of research studies have provided evidence that possibly links RLS to hypertension and cardiovascular disease (CVD), raising many important questions. This short review will first present a synopsis of epidemiological, clinical, and pathophysiological data concerning the syndrome, and then information on the possible links between RLS and cardiovascular disorders.

Epidemiology of RLS
===================

Large community studies in Europe and North America show RLS prevalence rates from 4% to 29% in the general adult population \[[@b2-medscimonit-20-654]\]. Prevalence increases with age and in the presence of coexisting morbidities, and it is higher in women \[[@b1-medscimonit-20-654]\]. Research on Asian populations reveals significantly lower prevalence, with reports of 12% in Korea and 2% in India \[[@b3-medscimonit-20-654],[@b4-medscimonit-20-654]\]. Racial differences in prevalence are not clearly understood and might represent a problem of limited access to special care units in developing countries and a lack of special sleep medicine clinics in many parts of such countries, or may be due to cultural differences in interpreting symptoms. RLS can be categorized as primary or idiopathic and secondary or symptomatic. Primary RLS typically manifests before the age of 45 years and has a strong genetic component. This is suggested by a significantly higher incidence of a positive family history of affected relatives in comparison to secondary RLS, which typically occurs after the age of 45 years and is associated with, or sometimes caused by, other coexisting disorders (coexisting disorders reported in the literature include pregnancy, iron deficiency, peripheral polyneuropathy, obesity, diabetes mellitus, multiple sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis, Parkinson's disease, end-stage renal disease, fibromyalgia, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, obstructive sleep apnea, atopic dermatitis, migraine, chronic liver disease, and depression). The mode of inheritance is not completely known and the genetics of RLS appears complex and heterogenic. It might be the case that multiple genetic *loci* confer differing contributions to RLS. Various genes, among them MEIS1 and NOS1, are currently under investigation.

Clinical Features
=================

RLS is mainly characterized by a sometimes inescapable urge to move the legs, mainly to find relief from paraesthesias felt deep in the lower legs during periods of relaxation. Patients may complain of unpleasant, creeping or burning sensations, mostly between the knees and ankles, and commonly bilateral and symmetrical, which drive them to move the legs or walk around. The arms and (rarely) other body areas can also be involved. Paraesthesias may last for hours and are especially bothersome late in the evening or early at night, when they can have a deleterious effect on sleep.

Loss of sleep is a serious and unfortunate outcome with multiple consequences, drastically affecting quality of life. Periodic Limb Movements in Sleep (PLMS) are typically encountered in more than 80% of RLS patients and comprise involuntary muscular jerks in the lower limbs, such as flexion of the knees or ankles. The clinical course of RLS is chronic and symptoms tend to increase or worsen.

Restless Legs Syndrome is a diagnosis based on patient history. Physical examination is generally normal but signs or symptoms of causative comorbidities in secondary RLS may be found. The international Restless Legs Syndrome research group (*[www.irlssg.org](www.irlssg.org)*) has issued specific diagnostic criteria to facilitate diagnosis ([Table 1](#t1-medscimonit-20-654){ref-type="table"}).

Pathophysiology
===============

The pathophysiology of RLS is not fully understood and at present only symptomatic treatment exists.

Three factors are thought to interact: a genetic component, dopaminergic dysfunction in subcortical brain systems, and iron deficiency in the central nervous system.

Dopaminergic dysfunction
------------------------

The impressive improvement seen in the symptoms of RLS patients who are administered levodopa or centrally acting dopaminergic agonists, together with the exacerbation of symptoms that is seen after administration of dopamine antagonists, indicate that dopaminergic neuronal dysfunction at a subcortical level in the brain may be a key cause of RLS. Thus, research has focused on unraveling potential disturbances of dopamine pathways in RLS. Evidence suggests that the A11 dopaminergic system may be important in the development of the syndrome \[[@b5-medscimonit-20-654]\]. The A11 system connects to the suprachiasmatic nucleus of the hypothalamus, involved in the regulation of circadian rhythms, and A11 neurons project into the dorsal horns and intermediolateral tracts of the spinal cord, and are thought to play a role in sensory suppression. A11 dopaminergic dysfunction might thus be involved in the generation of sensory symptoms of RLS.

Dopaminergic dysfunction in RLS is also supported by imaging studies in RLS patients. Positron emission tomography (PET) studies have revealed decreased dopamine D2 receptor binding in the striatum and extrastriatal areas \[[@b6-medscimonit-20-654],[@b7-medscimonit-20-654]\], although other studies have yielded contradicting results \[[@b8-medscimonit-20-654],[@b9-medscimonit-20-654]\].

A pathophysiological model of dopaminergic dysfunction in RLS has been hypothesized \[[@b10-medscimonit-20-654]\]: Dopamine released by A11 neurons in the spinal cord directly inhibits sympathetic preganglionics in the intermediolateral column and thus a hypofunction of the A11 system will shift the balance towards excitation of the sympathetic neurons by descending serotoninergic cells. The ensuing enhanced sympathetic outflow to the periphery, including somatic muscle fibers, will alter the activity in afferents of the muscle fibers back to the spinal cord. High threshold muscle afferents in lamina I, which are the enhanced input from pain encoding, are insufficiently suppressed in the absence of dopamine or D2-like receptors, resulting in paraesthesias perceived at the cortical level ([Figure 1](#f1-medscimonit-20-654){ref-type="fig"}).

Iron deficiency
---------------

Iron is a necessary cofactor for the synthesis of dopamine from tyrosine hydroxylase in the brain, and the regulation of dopamine receptors. Many conditions that lead to secondary RLS, such as pregnancy and renal failure, are associated with low iron levels. Some studies have found a significant association between iron deficiency and RLS, but others have shown that RLS can be present while ferritin levels are normal or high. More importantly, some studies have found decreased iron and ferritin levels in the cerebrospinal fluid of RLS patients \[[@b11-medscimonit-20-654],[@b12-medscimonit-20-654]\], further supporting the role of defective iron metabolic usage in the brain. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) studies have also shown reduced iron concentrations in the putamen and substantia nigra areas \[[@b13-medscimonit-20-654]\]. Neuropathological examinations have confirmed such results and have shown increased transferrin staining in neuromelanin-containing cells \[[@b14-medscimonit-20-654]\]. It has been suggested that the lower the brain iron load, the greater the severity of RLS is, because evidence shows an inverse correlation of RLS severity with the echogenicity of the substantia nigra area, with the echogenicity reflecting nigral iron supplies \[[@b15-medscimonit-20-654]\]. Such findings suggest a possible dysregulation of iron intake in brain dopaminergic cells, which would hamper dopamine synthesis and/or the regulation of dopamine transporters and receptors, leading to pathophysiological sequelae.

RLS and Hypertension
====================

Research has raised the possibility of a link between RLS and hypertension, but conflicting data exist; hence, a focus on this subject is warranted. Investigations on RLS and PLMS, and current theoretical models of RLS pathophysiology, implicate sympathetic hyperactivity, a pathophysiological state that has long been studied in the context of hypertension and cardiovascular risk. Sympathetic activity might explain an association of RLS to hypertension and CVD, and a possible effect of RLS on blood pressure and CVD may not simply be the outcome of loss of sleep and the resulting shorter duration of sleep, which is by itself a plausible and researched explanation ([Table 2](#t2-medscimonit-20-654){ref-type="table"}).

Pioneering work by Ekbom postulated a common vasoconstrictive background for RLS symptoms and often co-occurring cold feet in RLS patients. Later, it was hypothesized that PLMS, once again a common sign in RLS, resulted from sympathetic activation. Hypertension has been reported as frequent among patients with PLMS and the presence of PLMS has been associated with increasing severity of hypertension, even after adjustment for age, sex, obesity, and other factors \[[@b16-medscimonit-20-654]\]. This finding has been reconfirmed in a larger study \[[@b17-medscimonit-20-654]\], where it was also found that the odds ratio (OR) for hypertension in patients with more than 30 PLMS per hour was 2.26 \[95% confidence intervals (CI) 1.28--3.99\], similar to the OR of patients with sleep-disordered breathing. Recently, significant periodic rises of blood pressure and heart rate associated with PLMS, even in the absence of cortical arousal, have been reported, and the authors have suggested that PLMS may cause sympathetic autonomic activation and possibly increase the risk for CVD \[[@b18-medscimonit-20-654],[@b19-medscimonit-20-654]\].

A possible, albeit far from causative, link has thus been established. Epidemiology studies that focused on RLS prevalence in the general population also reported on the prevalence of hypertension in RLS patients. Research in Sweden revealed a greater likelihood of hypertension in male RLS patients compared to controls, with an OR of 1.5 (95% CI 0.9--2.4) \[[@b20-medscimonit-20-654]\], and a study enlisting from multiple European countries found a similar OR of 1.36 (95% CI 1.14--1.61) \[[@b21-medscimonit-20-654]\]. Moreover, a study in the USA also reported a link between hypertensive patients and RLS \[[@b22-medscimonit-20-654]\]. Women with RLS were shown to have a higher prevalence of hypertension, independent of age, body mass index, smoking status, and presence of stroke or myocardial infarction \[[@b23-medscimonit-20-654]--[@b25-medscimonit-20-654]\]. Furthermore, the prevalence was shown to increase in relation to the frequency of symptoms. Limitations in such studies do exist, for example the criteria for RLS diagnosis were not always the same or up-to-date between studies, patients were not interviewed or examined, sometimes RLS-mimicking states were also included, and confounding factors such as obstructive sleep apnea were not always possible to exclude. In addition, other studies have failed to find a correlation between RLS and hypertension \[[@b26-medscimonit-20-654],[@b27-medscimonit-20-654]\], subjecting this matter to further debate. Population variations, demographics, and the often different criteria and questions used to confirm RLS or hypertension among studies possibly provide some explanation of why conflicting evidence exists. From a pathophysiological standpoint, PLMS seen in RLS patients may be the key in the possible association with hypertension. PLMS has been temporally associated with a rise in pulse rate and blood pressure, with or without cortical arousal seen in electroencephalography (EEG), pinpointing a sympathetic activation \[[@b18-medscimonit-20-654],[@b19-medscimonit-20-654]\]. Of note, contrary to other hypotheses, one study reported that sympathetic activity is the physiologic process that is functionally and most probably causally related to PLMS. Autonomic activation was shown to start several seconds before movement onset and the authors of this study argue that the increased sympathetic activation, surpassing a certain threshold, facilitates PLMS and may also be involved in arousal control, rather than the PLMS being responsible for an increased sympathetic activation \[[@b28-medscimonit-20-654]\]. It is reasonable to postulate that the repeated overnight changes in blood pressure are sympathetically driven and, in part by increasing daytime blood pressure, this increased nocturnal sympathetic activity might be related to hypertension and CVD.

RLS and CVD
===========

Epidemiological studies have also associated RLS with heart disease and stroke \[[@b20-medscimonit-20-654],[@b21-medscimonit-20-654],[@b26-medscimonit-20-654],[@b27-medscimonit-20-654]\], but data are not always consistent. The OR for the association of heart disease to RLS has been measured at 2.5 (95% CI 1.4--4.3) \[[@b20-medscimonit-20-654]\] and 1.41 (95% CI 1.06--1.88) \[[@b21-medscimonit-20-654]\]. The adjusted OR for CVD (coronary artery disease, stroke, and heart failure) for RLS patients was estimated at 2.07 (95% CI 1.43--3.00) after analysis of data from the Sleep Heart Health Study \[[@b27-medscimonit-20-654]\]. Analysis for coronary artery disease alone found an adjusted OR of 2.05 (95% CI 1.38--3.04). The authors reported that the association appears stronger in patients with greater frequency or severity of RLS symptoms. Their analysis for CVD factors also showed it was unlikely that the observed association of RLS with CVD was due to confounding by known major CVD risk factors. PLMS have been associated with congestive heart failure in a controlled study \[[@b29-medscimonit-20-654]\], but the nature of this association is not completely understood. Regarding stroke, limited research has shown that stroke may be the direct cause of RLS \[[@b30-medscimonit-20-654],[@b31-medscimonit-20-654]\], and the reverse relationship has also been contemplated, but has not been clearly established \[[@b32-medscimonit-20-654]\]. However, in light of the contradicting evidence provided by some studies, with regard to RLS and hypertension, it has been noted that an association between RLS and CVD in general seems more consistent than the association of RLS to hypertension alone. Very recently, a prospective study confirmed already existing cross-sectional data regarding the association of RLS and coronary heart disease, at least in Western populations \[[@b33-medscimonit-20-654]\]. The authors note that the duration of the symptoms of RLS is an important factor for the association, with an elevated risk shown for female Caucasian patients whose symptoms last for at least 3 years. The multivariable-adjusted hazard ratios of women with RLS for ≥3 years were 1.80 (95% CI 1.07--3.01) for non-fatal myocardial infarction and 1.49 (95% CI 0.55--4.04) for fatal coronary heart disease, relative to women without RLS. Another study has found a significant increase of cardiovascular risk factors among RLS patients compared to normal controls \[[@b34-medscimonit-20-654]\], which may indicate a reason for increased cardiovascular risk. Female sex (OR 2.16, 95% CI 1.11--4.17), smoking (OR 1.82, 95% CI, 1.10--3.00), and HDL/LDL cholesterol (OR 0.18, 95% CI 0.034--0.90) were significantly associated with RLS compared with subjects without RLS. However, at least as far as dyslipidemia is concerned, there are reports against an altered lipid metabolism as a risk factor for the development of cerebrovascular disease in patients with RLS, associating dyslipidemia with comorbid obstructive sleep apnea (OSA), a condition known to frequently coexist with RLS \[[@b35-medscimonit-20-654]\]. The authors point out that previous epidemiological and association studies between RLS and hypertension or CVD may not have taken into account interactions between comorbidities associated with RLS, indicating that this might reflect some of the results linking RLS to these conditions. Moreover, another study found no difference in the prevalence of CVD or CVD risk factors between RLS patients and normal controls \[[@b32-medscimonit-20-654]\], and in 2 large prospective studies of health professionals, RLS was not associated with an increased risk of any incident CVD event \[[@b36-medscimonit-20-654]\]. The prospective design confers strength in these last 2 studies, but the authors also emphasized that no information on RLS symptom frequency or severity was available, and that only Caucasian professionals were included.

Because hypertension is an established risk factor for heart failure, coronary artery disease, and stroke, an increase of cardiovascular risk caused by RLS-induced hypertension is a hypothesis that may deserve future research. Regarding possible mechanisms of RLS-associated increases in stroke and heart disease risks without hypertension as the intermediary, it has been suggested that the increase of nocturnal blood pressure associated with PLMS, without an overall change in daytime blood pressure, may nevertheless increase the 24-hour blood pressure profile and may also increase coagulability and the risk of atherosclerotic plaque formation and rupture, providing a possible explanation \[[@b27-medscimonit-20-654]\]. After all, blood pressure variability and the time rate of 24-hour blood pressure variations have been shown to correlate with atherosclerosis \[[@b37-medscimonit-20-654]\]. Also, PLMS frequency, with and without arousal, has been associated with increased incidence of all-cause CVD \[[@b38-medscimonit-20-654]\], although this study did not acquire data regarding RLS and could not extrapolate results for RLS patients.

In summary, complex interactions between RLS/PLMS and CVD seem to exist, but one- or even two-way causality has yet to be shown, as most studies that have been conducted were cross-sectional. It may be that duration and severity of RLS are both important in understanding possible relations to CVD. It has not escaped the attention of researchers that CVD might also lead to RLS, by vascular alterations in the central nervous system or the periphery and sympathetic activation. Both conditions share mutual risk factors, such as obesity, chronic stress, smoking, and sleep impairment. It is not unreasonable to suggest screening for RLS in CVD patients, or to consider lifestyle modifications that reduce CVD risk in RLS patients. Much work has been published contemplating the links between RLS and hypertension or CVD, an exhaustive coverage of which is beyond the scope of this short review but can be found elsewhere \[[@b39-medscimonit-20-654]\].

Conclusions
===========

RLS is a common disorder in the general population and efforts must be made to improve physician awareness. Because it can have a devastating effect on the quality of life, it is imperative that patients be diagnosed and offered treatment. Although there is no cure, treatment based on administration of dopaminergic drugs is effective and provides relief from symptoms. There is currently limited knowledge concerning the pathogenesis and pathophysiology of primary RLS, but research is ongoing. A considerable amount of data points to an association between RLS, hypertension, and CVD. Some evidence suggests that RLS patients might be at greater risk for cardiovascular events. However, most data come from cross-sectional studies and causality is far from proven. Conflicting evidence exists, confusing the interpretation of results. Future research is expected to shed more light on this potentially very important matter.
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###### 

RLS diagnostic criteria (2011 revision, taken from *[www.irlssg.org](www.irlssg.org)*).

  RLS essential diagnostic criteria
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  An urge to move the legs usually but not always accompanied by or felt to be caused by uncomfortable and unpleasant sensations in the legs.[1](#tfn1-medscimonit-20-654){ref-type="table-fn"},[2](#tfn2-medscimonit-20-654){ref-type="table-fn"}
  The urge to move the legs and any accompanying unpleasant sensations begin or worsen during periods of rest or inactivity, such as lying down or sitting.
  The urge to move the legs and any accompanying unpleasant sensations are partially or totally relieved by movement, such as walking or stretching, at least as long as the activity continues.[3](#tfn3-medscimonit-20-654){ref-type="table-fn"}
  The urge to move the legs and any accompanying unpleasant sensations during rest or inactivity only occur or are worse in the evening or night than during the day.[4](#tfn4-medscimonit-20-654){ref-type="table-fn"}
  The above features are not solely accounted for as symptoms primary to another medical or a behavioral condition (e.g. myalgia, venous stasis, leg edema, arthritis, leg cramps, positional discomfort, habitual foot tapping).[5](#tfn5-medscimonit-20-654){ref-type="table-fn"}

Sometimes the urge to move the legs is present without the uncomfortable sensations and sometimes the arms or other parts of the body are involved in addition to the legs.

For children, the description of these symptoms should be in the child's own words.

When symptoms are very severe, relief by activity may not be noticeable but must have been previously present.

When symptoms are very severe, the worsening in the evening or night may not be noticeable but must have been previously present.

These conditions, often referred to as RLS mimics, have been commonly confused with RLS particularly in surveys, because the produce symptoms that meet or at least come very close to meeting all of the above criteria. The list gives some examples of this that have been noted as particularly significant in epidemiological studies and clinical practice. RLS may also occur with any of these conditions, but the RLS symptoms will then be more in degree, conditions of expression or character than those usually occurring as part of the other condition.

###### 

Sleep disorders that have been associated with hypertension. For a review, see: Calhoun DA, Harding SM. Sleep and hypertension. Chest, 2010; 138: 434--43.

  Sleep disorders associated with hypertension
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Short sleep duration, especially in middle-aged individuals.Insomnia.Sleep apnea.Restless legs syndrome/periodic limb movements in sleep.
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